
WititilWank 14131.7 Ron finds in his spare time, oppor- -

tunities to study the urban renewal of cities,
The S.G.A. has informers the Nittany Cub and likes to read, and to collect records.

that applications for'open positions on the The native Philadelphian is a special ed-
S.G.A. will be made available on Monday October ucation and psychology co major and also'
2 in the Student Affairs Office or from one of is a fan of a Supreme group which may be
the four current S.G.A. members: Ron Batchelor, Happening here in the near future. Ron
Bill Benko, John Jackson or Gary Baren. Due will try not to Keep You Bangin' On! about
to a constitutional entanglement the newmem--
hers will be elected by the Student Affairs
Committee following receipt of their appli-
Cation and a personal interview. Any student
Who is interested in serving on the S.G.A.
should pick-up an application on Monday. Go-
gang-Go, this is your chance to be an able-
-bodied representative: TBE S.G.A. WANTS YOU.

'IP.AREING PROBLEM?'

It seems that this year the parking sit-
uation on the Behrend Campus is woefully in-
adequate. There is simply not enough room
for every commuting student.to park his car
in a designated place.

This year new bumper tag-permits were '': 7'., i
issued to the students. By this time every
:body should have bought a sticker, and strict
enforcement of .the rule should begin. There
are many cars on campus which do not have T;.,2'

permits, and one rule is that you must have a
permit to park on this campus. If you do not
want to purchase a permit, do not park your
car on campus -do not take the place of a
person who has paid for a permit. To be ab-
solutely fair, strict enforcement of this
regulation an of all parking rules should be-
gin. . . NOW!
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To be a member of the Behrend Players,
the Behrend Readers, and the Keystone
Society, as well as being president of the
S.G.A., takes much time and effort. But Ron
Batchelor does belong to these organizations,
handles his administrative duties "like a pro;'
and still maintains better than a "B" average.

this subject.

DEAR ANNIE

Dear Annie,
I have a terrible handicap, and I'm

afraid I won't get and dates because of it.
My problem is that my knees always knock
together--how can I correct this?

Nancy Knock
Dear Nancy,

Try shin-guards, they work wonders

Dear Annie,
During Customs Week I had to carry

bowling ball around campus. My fingers
so sore that I can't even take notes in
Can I sue the Sophomores if I flunk out
because of this?

Dear Tex,
Don't bet the ranch on it.

What does Ron think about co-curricular
activities and their place in a student's
life?

Dear Annie,

"All studehts Should participate in at
least one activity In fact each student
should regard his activity as seriously as
any subject: for the activity enables the
student to learn much about getting along
with others and working together as a
group,. I think that it is important for
the stdent not to over emphasize this
sport or club to the extent that he
neglects his studies, but it is just as
important to get a good balance:"

"Batch" also takes his jbb as SGA
President quite seriously. He is plan-
ing to initiate several events under the
auspices of the SGA, but here he notes
the function of SGA members in reference
to their responsibility to the student body:
"The representatives have a duty to the
students to co-ordinate their social life,
but it is up to the other organizations
to initiate these social events."

are
class.

There is an article in the handbook
that states that the upperclassmen cannot
do anything to degrade freshman, and that
they are supposed to be fair and kind to
them. I feel that the jury at Kangaroo
Court has broken this rule!

Freddy Fair
Dear Freddy,

Shutup and put your pants on backwards.

Was Customs Week all that bad????


